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BELTON WOODS GOLF CLUB   

LADIES’ SECTION, COMMITTEE MEETING   

   

Minutes – 7th November 2018 at 7pm   

   

Attending:  Jules White (JW), Sue Raynor (SR), Liz Moses (LM), Caroline Hills   

(CH), Steph Lee (SL) Elaine Lilley (EL)   

A Team Captain: Trudi Galloway (TG)   
   

   

  1.   Apologies    

Apologies were received from Lesley Perrin, Becky Foster and Jacqui Francis   

  2.   Minutes from the last meeting    

As JW requested further amendments be made around Matters Arising regarding the 

Par Comp finalists, Lady Captain Lesley will sign the minutes when these 

amendments have been made.   

  3.   Matters Arising   

EL had prepared a letter regarding the lack of ladies apparel in the Pro Shop, as 

discussed at our last meeting.  A discussion then followed regarding the possibility of 

having ladies apparel suppliers visit the club specifically for the ladies section.   

SR advised she had spoken to Ben regarding updating the HDID listing and that it 

was not clear who amended the list or indeed, how this was done.  It was decided  

that we request a list of all lady members on HDID and go through this together.  SR 

was actioned with obtaining the HDID list from Ben.         Action: SR   

  4.   Lady Captain’s Report   

LP sent her apologies.   
   

5. Secretary’s Report   

SR reported that the latest newsletter had been received from the LLCGA and that 

this would be displayed on the changing room noticeboard and also on the website.   
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6. Treasurer’s Report   

JW had not received any statements prior to the meeting.   

   

  7.   Competition & Handicap Secretary Report   

October Medal   

   Silver:    Wendy Stewart Nett 73   

   Bronze   Elaine Lilley Nett 73   

  November Stableford         

   Silver:    Gaynor Daykin 31 points   

   Bronze:   Liz Milne 33 points   

Winter Challenge Competitions   

9 pairs signed up for Weekday Winter Challenge   

13 pairs signed up for Saturday’s Winter Challenge   

Round 1 Weekday   

Carole & Jackie 74.5   

Round 1 Saturday   

Lorraine & Gaynor 78   

Hardy’s Challenge   

Knockout draw has taken place and is up on the noticeboard. Disappointing – only 8 

pairs entered this year.   

  8.     Any Other Business   

LM, together with Kim Davies, attended the AGM of the LLCGA,  LM reported the 

main point being the change of name from “Ladies” to “Women’s”, therefore it is 

now to be known as LWGA – Lincolnshire Women’s Golf Association. We do not 

have to change our name unless we wish to.    

LM gave a summary of the meeting as follows:   

1. Change of name. The committee felt “Ladies” to be elitist, off-putting to new 

members, out of step with women’s participation in sport (Women’s Hockey, 

Women’s Soccer, Women’s Rugby etc) and saw no necessity for keeping County in 

the title. Motion passed by a majority vote with 8 against. Existing trophies will 

continue to be LLCGA. Clubs can maintain the status quo or rename themselves 

Women’s Section, Women’s Captain.   
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2. Please ensure that County are aware of personnel changes on committees 

so that they can list club captains/ secretaries correctly.   

   

3. Please can everyone fill in the GDPR forms to allow county to send us 

newsletters. Elaine has more forms. We should have perhaps one point of contact 

eg an information officer, who receives and then sends on. That way the contact list 

is restricted but we must have authority from everyone who is on the list allowing us 

to contact them.   

4. League teams rules will stay as last year. Players ranked 1-8 only to play for 

the A team, 9-16 for the B team, etc. If players play up for 3 matches they can then 

only play for the A team. Please have copies of the handicap list for each match and 

keep them available in the event of a dispute. Results to Polly by email on the 

correct form, labelled A or B when appropriate. Please try to give weekend fixtures 

when possible. Toft were the winners of the League trophy played at South Kyme.   

5. Standard Scratch Course Assessment. Mrs Margaret Jacobs spoke about 

the ongoing SSCAs. She emphasised that all courses must be rated prior to the 

introduction of the new slope ratings in 2020 and said that the team (Men and 

Women) had rated 11 courses so far this year including two visits to Forest Pines.    

(I subsequently asked Josh to find out whether we have a current measurement 

certificate (within the last 10 years) and is it in hand for our courses to be assessed? 

He assured me that Ben knows of the requirements; we have a valid measurement 

certificate and Ben is on the case. The measurement certificate must be within the 

last 10 years, or when the team arrive to assess the courses, they will not be able to 

proceed and will have to go away. It is imperative for the courses to be rated 

because we need this for the new slope rating in 2020.)   

6. New Rules. Workshops running throughout the country! Terry MacCarthy will 

attend the session at Woodhall on 14th November, when Sue, Steph, Pat Haynes 

and Liz will be there. Lesley, Caroline and Trudi went to one at Cotgrave on 1st 

November. LWGA will probably run some workshops and a guide has been sent out 

to club competition secretaries, which Becky has received.   

7. Ladies leaving the committee in one year are Pat Jones, Junior organiser 

and Barbara Haycox, Secretary. If anyone is interested in taking over, please 

contact someone on the LWGA committee, or the individual concerned. Our rep for 

the south, Jackie Friend, from Greetham Valley will also finish at the end of next 

year, so the LWGA will be looking for a replacement for her.   

8. Change of personnel. Jane Crooks has completed her term as President and 

been replaced by Cindy Ireland.   

9. Constitution changes. Wording altered as per the amendments published 

with the minutes and agenda for November 5th meeting. The Reps meeting can now 

be attended by any 2 representatives from any club affiliated to the Association. 

Previously it was, where possible, the Honorary Secretary.   
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10. Canwick Park announced that following a meeting on October 31st they had 

gone into voluntary liquidation. They will not be able to host the past captains 

competition in July 2019 and have asked for another club to take over.     

   

It was reported that Shirley Barroclough had been extremely poorly, although was 

now believed to be on the mend. Elaine was asked to send a card on behalf of the 

lady’s section and that we would consider flowers at a later date.  (Unfortunately, 

since the meeting we have had the sad news that Shirley has since passed away 

the following Friday.)   

LM expressed her disappointment that no flowers had been sent to Rita Cooper on 

the death of her husband and that she had made a donation of £25 on behalf of the 

Ladies Section.  LM thinks that sending flowers to bereaved lady members should 

be a matter of course in future.          Action: Discuss further   

The subject of a bell on the 5th Woods was raised again, and it was requested this   

  be taken to the Liaison Meeting.             Action: LP/SR   

LM suggested that Kim Davies be co-opted onto the Committee before next year 

and be invited to the next committee meeting.  JW asked if this was allowed and TG 

and LM confirmed it was and that we could co-opt her on at the next meeting.   

SR asked if we could take the decision, concerning introducing Multi-use vouchers 

as prizes, to the AGM but the committee decided this was not necessary and we 

could take the decision now to introduce additional vouchers from next year’s 

presentation.   

JW expressed her disappointment that discussions from last month’s meeting, 

which were agreed would not be helpful to minute, were then discussed with a third 

party outside the meeting.  Although no details were forthcoming this was duly 

noted by all present.   

CH commented on the Ping Competition prizes and the fact that, as 2nd place 

winners, none had been received. JW pointed out that it was us as a club that split   

the prizes to 1st and 2nd and not Ping.  It was suggested that we ask Ping to clarify if   

  they only send prizes to the winners.               Action: BF   

            

EL suggested that ladies who are not playing in the Stableford competition but are 

entering a card towards handicap should perhaps take the last tee times to avoid 

slow play.               

Although LM had been assured by Josh that Ben was aware of the requirements of 

a Measurement Certificate in order to be eligible for the new course rating which  

becomes effective from 2020, she asked that this is pursued at the next Liaison   

  Meeting.                        Action: LP/SR      
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It was pointed out that the AGM was only a couple of months’ away and that 

preparations should have started.  SR was asked to circulate a letter of invitation to   

all the lady members asap and publish a notice of the forthcoming AGM.  SR to 

obtain the updated list of emails from LP.         Action: SR   

  

10.   Date of Next Meeting Wednesday  

5th December 2018 at 7.30pm.   

Meeting closed at 8pm.   

       

Signed: ……………………………………………………   

Lesley Perrin – Lady Captain   

Date: ………………………………………….   


